Dear Students,
It is officially spring now, so let us hope the spring weather will come soon now. The
campus is full of life again as we returned to offline education, and it will become
greener and greener week by week as nature is waking up. Enjoy our little green
island in the heart of the city again.
When you sip your tea or coffee from Műhely Café or Könyvtár Klub, please check our
collection of news, announcements, and programme recommendations for March.

NEWS

Help the Ukrainian
refugees

Translation
conference at ELTE BTK

You can find all info how you can
help in the Ukrainian crisis via
ELTE or other organizations.

ELTE BTK organizes the
TransELTE
conference
translators and interpreters.

If you need help turn

Anti-Proverbs in Five

24th
for

to...

Languages

Coaching,
study
assistance,
counselling, psychologist - our
HELP programme offers various
options if you need help with
personal issues.

Péter Barta and co-authors have
published their latest volume
entitled Anti-Proverbs in Five
Languages: Structural Features
and Humour Devices.

COVID

Application is open for

restrictions cancelled

our programmes

Check the current updates of the
COVID situation at the university,
and in Hungary.

From 1st February, you can apply
for our preparatory, BA, MA, and
PhD programmes.

Erasmus+ app
conference

Admire spring flowers in
Budapest

ELTE organizes a conference to
introduce the latest updates and
the advantages of the Erasmus+
application.

6 places where you can enjoy the
spring vibes with typical spring
flowers in Budapest.

BudapestGO app
launched

Election observation
mission in Hungary

Budapest Public Transportation
developed a new app to make
travelling easier in Budapest. In
the BudapestGO app you can plan
routes, buy tickets or passes and
get up-to-date about the latest
traffic news.

International NGO is looking for
volunteers/interpreters to observe
the Hungarian elections 2022. The
organization aims to ensure more
democratic elections, and also the
participation of youth in the
European elections.

KEK run registration
open for 2022
Charity running competition takes
place again in Budapest in March.
KEK
run
starter
pack,
finisher pack, medals, DJ show, Tshirts and much more are waiting
for participants.

INTERCULTURAL TRAINING
3 connected training events designed
for international students.
Meet other students, share your
experience, learn how to cope with
stress and difficulties of living abroad.
Workshop 2: 25/3/2022
Workshop 3: 29/4/2022

I would like to participate

COACHING
"I am thankful for all the sessions, I
personally changed a lot in my
communication skills, my strengths and
plannings."

"It helps me personally to set clearer
goals and how not to lose the track
when we have a plan to complete
things."

Join our individual or group coaching
sessions with our kind coach, Ms Bori
Nagy. Coaching can help you
-clarify your blocks
-express your strengths and values
-set up a goal
-find your own ways, solutions
-cope with stressful situations
-develop your time management

I am interested

USEFUL INFORMATION, CALENDAR
Do not forget the most important deadlines of the following period. For
the details, visit the Academic calendar on the Faculty website.
Long weekend (extended national holiday on 14-15 March)

Watch this short video
about the national holiday
Hungarians have on 15
March.

We wish you a nice March. Please take care of yourself and others too.
If you have any feedbacks, concerns, contact us.

Department of International Affairs
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